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NATIONAL WORKERS 
DRILLING AND PRODUCTION 

COMPANY 
This company is precisely 

what the name implies. 
It is NATIONAL in scope 

having shareholders in every 
state in the Union, its officers 
are men of national standing 
and character; its holdings are 
of the best quality in the big
gest portion of our national do7 
main. 

Its officers are WORKERS 
both mental and manual in the 
best sense of the word. 
- We are a DRILLING COM

P ANY with five strings of tools 
at our command now, with won
derful possibilities detailed be
low. 

We are PRODUCING in the 
greatest oil field in the world. 

WONDERFUL HOLDINGS 
The men behind this company 

are positively convinced that 
we will be able to pay pack to 
our stockholders within a year 
the equivalent of from 5 to 10 
t imes the amount of money that 
they invest with us and this is 
the reason why: 

We own 5 acres in the T. 0. 
Friday tract 21/2 miles north of 
Desdemona. As we write these 
lines (November 10th, 1919) a 
4,000 barrel gusher just came in 
within 400 yards of our lease. 
Just as fast as we can get a rig 
on t he ground we will offset this 
gusher and will place four other 
wells on t his property and that, 
mark you, is just one of our 
holdings. 

We have 12 acres on the fam
ous J . M. Ellison tract and are 
under contract to spud in on 
December 1st. This tract is 
surrounded by such gushers as 
the Magnolia Carruth ( 4,200 



r 
250 Acre lease Will M. Wil

liams survey, Limestone County. 
75 Acre lease Jacob Hodges 

survey, Limestone County. 
100 Acre lease Willis M. Wil

liams survey, Limestone County. 
17112 Acre lease HenryWoodley 
survey, Erath County. 

1-64 Total production 1 acre 
Harper tract, W. H. Funderburg 
survey, Eastland County, report
ed flush production 1250 barrels: 
Came in nearly three months 
ago. 

1-48 Total production 1 acre 
Matthews tract, Funderburg 
survey, Eastland County, report
ed flush production 800 barrels. 
Came in three months ago. 

1/s Of the royalty 1 2-10 acres 
0. A. Smith lot Eastland County, 
drilling at 2,600 feet. 

3-64 Total production J. T. 
Henry town lot, Funderburg 
survey, Eastland County, drill
ing at 900 feet. 

1-80 Total production Desde
Bank lot, Desdemona, drilling at 
800 to 900 feet. 

1-16 Total production 5 acres 
block 2, T. 0. Friday farm, 
Eastland County, drilling con
tract. 

Full royalty in an undivided 
interest of 58 acres in 198 acres 
out of the Wm. DeMoss and Nel
son surveys, Comanche County. 

1-32 Total production Tidwell 
tract; 5 acres, Eastland County. 

1-32 Total production in Beav
er Valley well No. 2, Eastland 
County. 

1-32 Total production Consoli
dated Producers and Refiners 
Company, Eastland County. 

1-16 Total production Ball & 
Head well, Eastland County. 

1-64 Total production Keys & 



Netherly weil No. 1, Eastland 
County. 

1-96 Total production in 10 
acres Goodwin tract, Eastland 
County, drilling at 2,000 feet. 

1-64 Total production in 2 
acres Schellenberger tract well 
now drilling by Effel Oil Compa
ny, in Eastland County. 

1-21 undivided interest in fee 
of "Community Lot" in Desde
mona. 

10 Acre lease in Mills County, 
T. & N. 0. Ry. survey. 

40 Acre lease in section 51, 
block 18, T. & P. Ry. Co. Jones 
County. 

15 Acre lease in section 41, 
block 18, T. & P . Ry. Co., Jones 
County. 

WHY WE CAN'T LOSE 
REMEMBER 

We are a drilling as well as a 
producing company. If we 
achieved the impossible and 
brought in a duster or a dry 
hole in all our proven tracts; if 
we did not receive one cent for 
all our valuable acreage that 
grows richer from day to day 
as the drills go down; if our 
flowing wells should cease fl.ow
ing and not a dollar should be 
received from any of these 
sources, still we can pay hand
some dividends! 

WHY? 
Because we are a drilling as 

well as a producing company 
and with our five strings of 
tools, that we have unlimited 
work for, we can, by keeping 
them steadily in operation, pro
duce at least 25 per cent per an
num o n our capitalization. 
Hence we can not lose and our 
drilling on our proven acreage is 
velvet that may turn into a com-



barrels) the Meirs (2,000)) and 
the Lewis wells. 

As well as the 5 acres in the 
Friday tract mentioned above, 
we have 1-16 royalty in the 5-
acre block No. 2 of the T. 0. 
Friday tract adjoining. 

We have royalty in eight flow
ing wells in the Desdemona 
field. 

We have royalty in six more 
wells that are drilling. 

We have five acres in Sipe 
Springs which is now regarded 
as a continuation of the' Desde
mona fields and is thoroughly 
proven. 

We have ten acres between 
Desdemona and Sipe Sprnigs. 

All together we have nine 
proven tracts in Eastland, Com
anche and Erath counties. 

We have twelve acres in the 
proven fields of Harris County. 

We have fifteen acres in the 
proven fields near Gorman, 
known as the Richardson tract. 

We have 1,000 acres in Lam
pasas in the center of which we 
are drilling a deep test well that 
'is now down 1,600 feet, and we 
are going down on it 24 hours a 
day. 

We have besides this 1,500 
more acres in Lampasas around 
which four deep test wells are 
going down. 

We will have five strings of 
tools. 

We have acreage in Lime
stone, Jones, Live Oak, Hood, 
Somerville, Yoakum and Mills 
Counties, our total acreage be
ing 4,335 acres and our entire 
holdings are 47 in number. 
Here they are: 
47 HOJ. ... DINGS-ONE HALF 

THOROUGHLY PROVEN 
12 Acre lease Ellison tract in 

the Desdemona field. 



15 Acre lease Henderson tract 
between Desdemona and Gorman 

10 Acre lease in Comanche 
County near Perry well between 
Desdemona and Sipe Springs. 

1,000 Acre lease in Lampasas 
County, well drilling. Known as 
Groves No. 2. 

1500 Acres in Smith ranch in 
Lampasas County near four test 
wells now drilling. 

12 Acres in Harris County in 
fee in shallow well field. 

25 Acres in Hill County near 
test well now drilling. 

5 Acres in Live Oak County in 
fee shallow district. 

5 Acre commercial lease on W. 
C. Pittman tract, Sipe Springs, 
Comanche County, Texas. 

5 Acre lease T. 0 . Fr iday tract 
Desdemona. 

60 Acre lease on A. Gayeton 
tract , Erath County. 

35 Acre lease David Shown 
tract, Erath County. 

60 Acre lease Henry Fields 
survey, Hood and Somerville 
Counties. 

600 Acre lease Section 13, 
block P, Cochran and Yoakum 
Counties . 

5 Acre lease W. T. Fulfer tract 
Erath County. 

91 Acre lease Richard Eaton 
survey, Limestone County. 

30 Acre lease Richard Eaton 
survey, Limestone County. 

80 Acre lease Willis M. Wil
liams survey, Limestone County. 

95 Acre lease J . B. F isk sur
vey, Limestone County. 

50 Acre lease H. L . Thompson 
survey, Limestone County. 

50 Acre lease H. L. Thompson 
survey, Limestone County. 

100 Acre lease H. L. Thomp
son survey, Limestone County. 



THEREFORE 
pany like our neighbor, the Hog 
Creek, that paid $10,000.00 for 
each $100.00. · 

THEREFORE 
Take a sure shot for your 

money and watch it grow by 
leaps and bounds as our drills 
go pounding down for the liquid 
gold. 

ENORMOUS DIVIDENDS 
SURE 

The careful reader of the 
above will notice that this is not 
a verbose or wordy document. 
It is a plain statement of facts. 
We have the acreage and the ab
solutely proven fields. The 
gushers are coming in all around 
us. We have but to drill to get 
reesults that will repay us ten
fold and maybe 100 fold for our 
investment. 

$100.00 invested in Thrift No. 
2 paid $1,800.00. 

$100.00 invested with the 
Burk Waggoner Oil Company, 
paid $3,333.00. 

$100.00 invested with Fowler 
Farm, BurkBurnett, paid $13,-
750.00. 

$100.00 invested with Hog 
Creek Oil Company, paid $23,-
000. 00. 

The last meneioned was a Des
demona concern, our holdings 

i.:.1w are far stronger and better 
proved than was the Hog Creek 
when it was organized. Conse
quently we are in a position to 
assure you that there is not a 
better investment in the oil 
fields today than that which we 
are offering you now. 

NO SECRET DEALINGS 
We wish to emphasize the fact 

that on the first week of Janu
ary and every thirty days there
after we shall give every stock-



HICKEY and FLOWERS 
Fiscal Agents, 

Oil News Building, 

Desdemona, Texas 



NATIONAL WORKERS DRILLING & PRODUCTION COMPANY 
OPERATING UNDER DECLARATION OF TRUST CAPITALIZATION $1.000,000.oo 

TRUSTEES 

L. L . STEELE. PRESIDENT 
W . H. FLOWERS. 1 ST V ICE PRESIDENT 
T . A. HICKEY, 2ND VICE PRESIDENT 

H. W. ELLIOTT. SECRETARY·TREASURER 

DESDE';MON A, TEXAS 

TO THE MEMBERS OF THE NON-PARTISAN LEAGUE. 

ATTOR N E YS 

J . 0. KUGLE 
W . W . HAGEBU SH 

H . L.ARTERBE RRY 

BROTHERS:--I am wr i ting to you as an ex- organizer and speaker 
of the National Non-Partisan League on a subject that the League 
has nothing to do with, and I just mentien the fact so as to make 
it clear to you that I know your position in life, your tribula-. 
tions and a spirations; and knowing such, you wi l l understand that 
I would lose my immortal soul befo r e I would recommend to you a 
proposition that I beli e ved would couse you financial or other 
loss. 

We al l know t hat ther e many kinds of 'farmers . There is t he 
Wall street farme r , who shears the lambs that come to his stocka~e 
of their golden fleece; there is the rubber tired or town farmer 
who is usually a banker, and farms the farmer by charging him 
usurious rates o f interest; there is the big city farmer who holds 
thousands of a cr es of land out of use for speculative purposes; 
there is the lawyer, ·newspaper and preacher farmer, and now, 
strange to ·say, there is a new type, and that is the oi l farmer ; 
and it is of him that I will write to you. 

The oil farmer, as we know him in Texas, is mostly confined 
to five counties, Eastland , Comanche, Erath, Stephens, Wichita and 
Wilbarger. These are men like yourselves; they are honest to God 
plow the soil between the hand l es of a plow and pulling the bell 
cord of old Betsy kind of farmers; in other words, fa r mers such as 
you are; the men with whom civilization begins and ends. These 
farmers ha ve suff ered all the agony and misery of drouths and 
plagues that the We st Texas farmer is subject to, and when it 
seemed as if their courageous, desperate battle against old mother 
Nature was too mu ch, and they were about to lose all hope, oil was 
struck and liquid gold poured over the derricks, and the poverty
stricken men in ov eralls became millionaire s over night. 

As you know, I have been an intimate a s sociate of · these farm
ers for nearly 20 years; I have been a guest in 500 of their homes 
and have eaten their sowbosom and corn bread, and drank their Ar
buckle. r have gre eted and addressed many scores of thousands at 
encampments. So when it came to pass that oil came in and afflu
ence reigned where poverty stalked, need it surprise you that they 
greeted me , these old farmers, with all the old- time zest? Thus I 
have been able to come in on the gr ound floor, with the result 
that I am now Vice-President of a mi llion dollar oil company, and 
with my friend and co-worker, ·w. H. Flower s, of Tyler, Texas, I am 
Fiscal Agent of this concern. 

Having been in on the ground floor we have the real proper
ties in our company. We have 47 holdings embodied in 4., 635 acres; 
we have royalties in 9 drilling wells in the Desdemona fields; we 
have two tracts in Lampasas, with one of a thousand acres with a 
well going down now at 1,600 feet, showing oil and gas; we have 
1,500 acres extra in the same county, surrounded by four deep test 
wells; we have nine tracts in Eastland, Comanche and Erath coun
ties, all thoroughly proven in a territory where dry holes are 
nearly unknown. When this letter reache& you we will have started 
drilling for our first big gusher in the Desdemona field, on the . 



T. O. Friday tract, within a few hundred yards of a 4,200 barrel 
well. 50fo of our entire 47 properties are proven, and the rest is 
semi-proven, and wild-cat stuff of the best character. 

We are a drilling as well as a production company , and we in
t end to operate five strings of tools . We have unlimited work for 
them, and we can, by keeping them steadily in operation, produce 
at least 25fo per annum on our capitalizatlon. Now to sum it all 
up, we believe that we cannot los e , because we have the acreage in 
proven fields, royalties, and can command the drilling contracts. 

Everyone associated with us are almost certain that the Na
tional Workers Drilling and Production Company, which is our or
ganization, is going over big, and we will be able within a year 
to pay our stockholders 10 for 1. For instance, the oil farmers 
who know our prov en stuff, like Dick Caruth, whose royalties are 
over $1,000.00 per day, enthusiastically endorses us, while he is 
at the same time pushing the Non-Partisan League. ''Uncle Jimmie'' 
Ellison, whose name is a household word in Wes t Texas farming 
circles, another League booster, is equally confident of our suc
cess. The famous Superintendent of Organi zation of the Non-Parti
san League of Texas, E. R. Meitzen, whose name is a synonym of 

· honesty and good character , came ~o D~sdemona la~ely and i-rrves-tr-r
gated our company, and bought $50C.OO worth of stock in our of
fice. He told Mr. H. Elliott and myself that we could use his 
name anywhere we wished, to League members or others, vouching for 
the character and honesty of the men we have in our company, and 
the sterling value of the holdings we possess! 

Now then, when you buy stock in our company we cannot make 
affidavit as to what the stock will be worth in 3, 6 , or 12 
months. We know that the Hog Creek Company, whose office is with
in a couple of bl ocks of us , and whose acreage surrounds us, last 
month paid $10,000.00 for each $100.00 invested a few weeks over a 
year ago, and it is well within the bounds of r eason that we will 
be equally successful. At any rate, we will do our best. 

Now l e t me give you a final word of advice before you think 
of buying any stock: If you are down to your last $100 you will 
need that for food and clothes for Mollie and the babies; keep 
your money, because with the best of intentions there is a chamce 
of loss, although we have reduced the risk to almost the vanishing 
point; but if you have a few hundred or a few thousand dollars to 
spare, then take my word for it, a word by the way that has never 
been questioned, that this is the best oil company in the Desdemo
na field today. 

I enclose you a folder containing an itemized list of our 
· ~roperties, and also a coupon ~hich you can fill out and send us, 

with your check, express money order or Liberty Bond, which we 
will take at par value, for your stock. 

Every member of this company is ei ther a League member or 
active supporter of the League , and they will submit to you each 
month a sta tement in the form of a sworn affidavit of our deve lop
ments, receipts and expenditures. The officers of this company 
receive no salaries as officers while we are making this company , 
which we believe will be the biggest and best in the Desdemona 
field. 

Fraternally yours, 
T. A. HICKEY. 

P . S.~Address all mail to Hickey & Flowers, Fiscal Agents, 
Oil News Building, Desdemona, Texas. 

• 



Post Script. 
Since the letter was written things have moved swiftly. The American S.ocialist, the In

ternational Socialist Review, St. Louis Labor and other Socialist papers have been suppressed, a 
reign of terror is on, and every Socialist paper in America may be destr.oyed at any moment. 
The masters of bread are mad and seem to desire mob law as the following facts will prove: 

H. H. Lamar, Solicitor to the post.office department, informs me that The Rebel of June 2nd 
and 9th is suppressed under an act passed on June 15, 1°917. This retroactive measure, making 
a law work backwards, ·has never been allowed in this or any other civilized nation on earth. 

The measue is made to prevent my exposure .of the conspiracy of the Texas landlords and 
bankers to railroad to the penitentiary fifty-five innocent men whose pnlY, crime was to belong to 
a farmers labor union-The Farmers and Laborers Protective Association. 

There are 610 weekly, 13 semi-weekly and 48 daily papers in Texas and although 71 men are 
held under heavy bonds and have been indicted on several counts, these papers are au as silent as 
the grave, all to the end that these comrades and brothers can be quietly railroaded to a living death 
behind prison walls and at least two are headed for the scafi'.old for "treason." 

CONSPIRACY MUST BE EXPOSED. 

To smash this conspiracy, publicity is needed. Accordingly I leave today for Kansas City to 
interest Frank Walsh in the case. From there, I go to Chicago, Milwaukee, Washington and New 
Y.ork. I will give out interviews, write articles, make speeches and thus arouse the comrades and 
public to their danger. . 

I am reliably informed that there is a special frame-up fixed for me. When I go to trial 
at Abilene on Oct. 1, a determined effort to "frame up" a conspiracy charge that will land me in 
Leavenworth penitentiary, because the claim I am father .of the land movement in the South, will 
he made. ' . 

Now then with the suppression of The Rebel, my income stopped, I am utterly unable to secure 
the funds necessary to help in this fight unless you all come to my financial assistance. 

As I mentioned, before, I never asked you for one copper cent prior to this, but now must 
ask you to send my wife at Rule, R3, Tex., whatever you. your Local and your sympathizers can 
afford. . . 

In any event, you will find this Irishman standing as he has for the past 25 years, as solid 
as a rock for the destruction of capitalism with all its horrors pf war, wage slavery, tenantry, 

'usury and a thousand other attendant crimes. 
Hoping the Tom Mooney frame-up in San Francisro will n,ot be followed by a Tom Hickey 

· frnme-up in Texas, I am 

tours for the Revolution, 
T. A. IDCKEY. 

P. S.-Send all money to Mrs. T. A. Hickey, Rule. R3, Haskell Co. Texas. 



M. S. GOODYEAR, 
State Secretary and Manager 

Texas Branch 
P. 0. BOX 1109, WACO, TEXAS 

202 Cameron Bldg. 
J.P. CRAIG 

General Organizer 

Brandenburg, Texas, December 22, 1917. 
Dear Comrade: 

This is possibly the most important letter you have ever r eceived .. 
I believe that the Bocialist J:>arty cannot function in any agricultural state in the nation, while the present 

1111pleasantness is on, although it may make great progress in the great industrial centers of our country. 
. Xo doubt, you know, that a genuine, progressive moYemeut, known as the Nonpartisan League, is mak-
rng wonderful progress in every part of the Gnited States where its philosophy and propaganda is known. 

The purposes of this League can be boiled clown into three words: Proportional, Occupational and Repre-
8entation. Jn other words, out of 173 members in the House and Senate at Austin this year, there was one 
lone farmer, Da,.id J. Neill of Eastland county. Tho other 172 representatives were lawyers. banker.;;, land
lords, doctors and newspaper men. 

The League proposes to do in Texas, what they have already done in North Dakota, and that is-elect 
a farmer for Governor, and go dpwn the line and make a clean sweep that will result in cleaning out all of the 
olcl time Big Biz politicians, and placing in the capitol men that directly represent the workers of this state. 

The enclosed- program of the League is brief, necessarily so, and yet, goes down to the depths. 
Here it is : 
You will notice that the frist plank in the program settles the land question. 
The second plank covers the vital question of Interest. 
The third question largely settles the question of insurance. 
The fourth plank eliminates the parasitic middle men and allows the farmers to go directly with their 

p1;oducts to the consumer through the state. 
'rhe fifth plank covers the grading of cotton hy responsible men, instead of haphazard method that is 

now being indulged in, and costs the farmer.s 0£ Texas millions yearly. 
The sixth plank is of such definite demoerati<' character, that it speaks for itself. 
T am writing you, believing that I know you well enough to know that you want to come whole-hearte<.1-

l~r into this great movement. 
'"\;'ie must have finances, therefore, we have a dues system. The cost of membership is 42c a month. or 

$5.33 a year, for which :von r eceive not only 1he membership in the League, but als.o the Nonpartisan Leader, 
which now has a circulation of 150,000 weekly: is profusely illustrated; is twenty pages in size, and eosts 
$2.50 a year. Not only do you receive this paper fre3 with your membership, but you also will get all the 
pamphlets, leaflets and other matter that the League is contiuously turning out. 

If you join the League now, you will pay $16.00, which will be three years' dues in advance, or up to 
December Jst, ]920. If you are not prepared to pay up that much at once, you can send a portion of your 
dues. ~ay three, four or fiYe dollars, and make us a post-elated check, payable on rovember 1st, 1918 fo: 
the balance. I '"ant to say to you that this check will be unsueable and uncollectable. It will be just square
ly up to you, and if, because of some unfortunate circumstance yon cannot pay the balance next year, 
ju~.t drop us a postal card to that effect, a nd no one will worry you about it. 

On the first of l\Iay, precinct c.onventions will be held all over the state, in which nobody can partici
pate unless he is a member of the Nonpartisan Lea~rn~. There you will select your delegates to the variotrn 
c·onventions, in which candidates for representative. senator, congress and state offices are put forward. No 
nominations are made for county and precinct o.fficers. Texas being a Democratic state, no doubt, all 01· 

nearly all, of the candidates nominated, will make the race in the Democratic primaries, just as in North Da
kota, the League candidates (regardless of p1·evious party affiliations ) ran in tht pl'imaries of the dominant 
party, and all of the Leagne members proceeded to capture the primaries, nominate their candidates and eleet 
them again in the November election. 

Just as soon as possible, after receiving this letter, mail to me your application with as much monc~r as 
yon can afford. along th e lines stated above in the ninth paragraph of this letter. In any event, write to 
me for any further information that I can ii:ive yon. 

Finally, I am determined that the land and usury question must be settled in Texas and mtlSt be settled 
right. 

Tt appears to me that TIIIS IS THE WAY TO SETTLE IT. 
Yours for the fight in· the freedom of the land. 

TOM HICKEY. 

P . S.-AddreS"s me at Brandenburg, Texas, and T will forward your application to the proper authorities 
and send you a receipt (as bonded organizer) for the dues paid. Remember, only persons deriving their ma
jor income from the farm can belong to the League. 
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M. S. GOODYEAR, 
State Secretar y and Manager 

NATIONAL NONPARTISAN LEAGUE 

Texas Branch 

P. 0. BOX 1109, WACO, TEXAS 
202 Ca.me ron Bldg. 

J.P. CRAIG 
General Organizer 

Brandenburg, Texas, December 22, 1917. 
Dear Comrade: 

This is possibly the most important letter you have eYer received. 
I believe that the Bocialist .Party cannot function in any agricultural state in the nation, while the present 

unpleasantness is on, although it may make great progress in the great industrial centers of our country. 
. No doubt, you kno>v, that a genuine, progressive movement, known as the N.onpartisan League, is mak-
rng wonderful progress in every part of the United States where its philosophy and propaganda is known. 

'l'he. purposes of this League can be boiled down into three words: Proportional, Occupational and Repre
~:entat10n. In other words, out of 173 members in the House and Senate at Austin this year, there was one 
lone farmer, David J. Neill of Eastland county. 'l'hG other 172 representatives wer.e lawyers. bankers, land
lords, doctors and newspaper men. 

The League proposes to do in Texas, "hat th ey have already done in North Dakota, and that is-elect 
a farmer for Governor, and go down the line and make a clean sweep that will result in cleaning out all of the 
old time Big Biz politicians, and placing in the capitol men that directly represent the workers of this state. 

The enclosed program of the League is brief, neces sarily so, and yet, goes down to the depths. 
Here it is: 
You will notice that the frist plank in the program settles the land question. 
'l'he second plank covers the vital question of Interest. 
The third question largely settles the question of insurance. 
The fourth plank eliminates the parasitic middle men and allows the farmers to go directly with their 

p1'oducts to the consumer through the state. 
'l'he fifth plank covers the grading of cotton by responsible men, instead of haphazard method that is 

now being indulged in, and costs the farmers of Texas millions yearly. 
'rhe sixth plank is of such definite democratir character, that it speaks for itself. 
I am writing you, believing' that I know you well enough to know that you want to come who.le-hearted

ly into this great movement. 
Vle must have finances, therefore, we have a dues system. The cost of membership is 42c a month, or 

$5.33 a year, for which you receive not only the membership in the League, but als.o the Nonpartisan Leader, 
which now has a. cir culation of 150,000 weekly; is profusely illustrated; is twenty pages in size, and costs 
$2.50 a year. Not only do you r eceive this paper fre3 with your membership, but y,ou also will get all the 
pamphlets, leaflet<> and other matter that the League is contiuously turning out. 

Tf you join the League now, you will pay $16.00, which will be three years' dues in advance, or up to 
December 1st, 1920. If you are not prepared to pay np that much at once, you can send a portion of your 
dues. say three, four or five dollars, and make us 11 post-dated check, payable on November 1st, 1918 fo~ 
th e balance. 1 want to say to you that this check will be unsueable and uncollectable. It will be just square
ly up to you, and if, because of some unfortunate circumstance yon cannot pay the balance next year, 
just drop us a postal card t.o that effect, and no one will worry you about it. 

On the first of l\fay, precinct c.onventions will be held all over the state, in which nobody can partici
pate unless he is. a. member of the Nonpartisan Lea.~ne. There you will select your delegates to the varion!>; 
convent ions, in which candidates for r epresentative, senator, co)1gress and state offices are put forward. No 
nominations are made for county and precinct officers. Texas being a Democratic state, no doubt, all or 
nearly all, of the candidates nominated, will make thf' race in the Democratic primaries, just as in North Da
kota, the League candidiates (regardless of previous party affiliations) ran in the primaries of the dominant 
party, and all of the League members proceeded to capture the primar ies, nominate their candidates and ele<:t 
thf'rn again in the November election. 

Just as soon as possible, after receiving this letter, mail to me your application with as much monc:v as 
yon can afford. along- the lines stated above in th e ninth paragraph of this letter. In any event, write to 
me for any further information that I can give yon. 

Finally, I am determined that the land and usury question must be settled in Texas and must be settled 
ri1?h t. 

Tt appears to me that THIS IS THE WAY TO SETTLE IT. 
Yours for the fight in the freedom of the land. 

TOM HICKEY. 

P. S.-Address me at Brandenburg, Texas, and T will forward your application to the proper authorities 
and send you a receipt (as bonded organizer) for the dues paid. Remember, only persons...<leriving their ma
jor income from the farm can belong to the League. 



Post Script. . 
Since the letter \vas \\Titte1i things ham moved swiftly. The American Socialist, the In

ternational Socialist Re,·iew. St. Louis Labor aucl other Socialist papers have been suppressed, a 
reiizu of terror is on, and every Socialist paper in America may be destr,oyed at any moment. 
The masters of bread are mad and seem to desire mob law as the following facts will prove: 

H. 11. Lamar, Solicitor to the postoffice department, informs me that The Rebel of June 2nd 
and 9th ~;; ·suppressed under an act passed on June 15, 1917. This retroactive measure, making 
a law work backwards, has never been allowed in this or any other civilized nation on earth. 

The rueasue is made to prevent my exposur>e .of the conspiracy of the Texas landlords and 
bankers· to railroad to the penitentiary fifty-five innocent men whose .only crime was to belong to 
a farmers labor union-The Farmers and Laborers Protective Association. 

There are 610 weekly, 13 semi-weekly and 48 daily papers in Texas and although 71 men are 
held nncler heaYy bonds and have been indicted on several counts, these papers are all as silent as 
the grave, all to the end that these comrades and brothers can be quietly railroaded to a living death 
behind prison walls and at least two are headed for the scaffold for "treason." 

OONSPIRAOY MUST BE EXPOSED. 

To smash this conspiracy, publicity is needed. Accordingly I leave today for Kansas City to 
interest Frank Walsh in the case. From there, I go to Chicago, Milwaukee, 'Vashington and New 
York. I will give out interviews, 'ivrite articles, make speeches and thus arouse the comrades and 
~blic to their danger. 

I am reliably informed that there is a special frame-up fixed for me. When I go to trial 
at Abilene on Oct. 1, a determined effort to ''frame up'' a conspiracy charge that will land me in 
Leavenworth penitentiary, because the claim I am father .of the land movement in the South, will 
te made. · 

Now then with the suppression of The Rebel, my income stopped, I am utterly unable to secure 
the funds necessary to help in this fight unless you all come to my financial assistance. 

As I mentioned before, I never asked you for one copper cent prior to this, but now must 
ask you to send my wife at Rnle, R3, Tex., whatever you. your I,ocal and your sympathizers can 
afford. 

In any event, yon will find this Irishma11 standing as he has for the past 25 years, as solid 
as a rock for the destruction of capitalism \dth all its horrors of 'var, wage slavery, tenantry, 
usury and a thonsand other attendant crimes. 

· Hoping the Tom Moone~· frame-up in San Francisco will n,ot be followed by a Tom Hickey 
fr<'n~ c-11p in Texas, I am 

Yours for the Revolution, 
T. A. HICKEY. 

P. S.-Send all money to l\Irs. T. A. Hickey, Rule, R3, Haskell Co. Texas. 



Post Script. 
Since the letter was written things have moved swiftly. The American S.ocialist, the In

ternational Socialist Review, St. Louis Labor and other Socialist papers have been suppressed, a, 
reign of terror is on, and every Socialist paper in America may be destr.oyed at any moment. 
'fhe masters of bread are mad and seem to desire mob law as the following facts will prove: 

R. II. Lamat", Solicitor to the postoffice department, informs me that The Rebel of June 2nd 
and 9th is suppressed under an act passed on June 15, 1917. This retroactiv~ measure, making 
a law work backwards, has never been allowed in this or any other civilized nation on earth. 

The measue is mdde to prevent my exposure ,of the conspiracy of the Texas landlords and 
· bankers to railroad to the penitentiary fifty-five innocent men whose .pnly crime was to belong to 
a farmers labor union-The Farmers and Laborers Protective Association. 

There are 610 weekly, 13 semi-weekly and 48 daily papers in Texas and alth.~mgh 71 men are 
held under heavy bonds and have been indicted on several counts, these papers are all as silent as 
the grave, all to the end that these comrades and brothers can be qufotly railroaded to a living death 
behind prison walls and at least two are headed for the scaf!old for "treason." 

OONSPIRAOY MUST BE EXPOSED. 

To smash this conspiracy, publicity is need ed. .Accordingly I leave today for Kansas City to 
interest Frank Walsh in the case. From there, I go to Chicago, Milwaukee, Washington and New 
Y.ork. I will give out interviews, write articles, make speeches and thus arouse the comrades and 
public to their danger. 

I am reliably informed that there is a special frame-up fixed for me. When I go to trial 
at Abilene on Oct. 1, a determined effort to "frame up" a conspiracy charge that will land me in 
Leavenworth penitentiary, because the claim I am father .of the land movement in the South, will 
be made. , 

Now then with the suppression of The Rebel, my income stopped, I am utterly unable to secure 
the funds necessary to help in this fight unless you all come to my financial assistance. 

As I mentioned before, I never asked you for one copper cent prior to this, but now must 
ask you to send my wife at Rule, R3, Tex., whatever you, your l,ocal• and your sympathizers can 
afford. 

In any event, you will find this Irishman standing as he has for the past 25 years, as solid 
as a rock for the destruction of capitalism with all its horrors of war, wage slavery, tenantry, 
nsnry and a thousand other attendant crimes. 

Hoping the Tom Mooney frame-up in San Francisco will n.ot be followed by a Tom Hickey 
frn IU<'-up in Texas, I am 

Yours for the Revolution, 
T. A. HICKEY. 

P. S.-Send all money to Mrs. T. A. Hickey, Rule, R3, Haskell Co. Texas. 
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NATIONAL WORKERS DRILLING & PRODUCTION COMPANY 
OPERATING U NDER DEED OF TRUST CAPITALIZATION $1 ,000,000.oo 

TRUSTEES 

L. L . STEELE. PRESID ENT 
W. H . FLOWERS. I ST VICE PRESIDENT 

T. A. HICKEY. 2ND VICE PRESIDENT 
H. W . ELLIOTT. SECRETARY·TREASURER 

M:y Dear Comrade:-

DESDEMONA, TEXAS 

November 15, 1919. 

A TTORNEYS 

J. D . KUGLE 
W.W.HAGEBUSH 

H. L. ART.ERBERRY 

. I suppose you have been an.."Cious to learn what has become of me, here are the facts: on 
May 1st, according to promise, I got out a copy of my revived Rebel and called it the Farmers 
Voice. When I proceeded to mail it at Dallas the Postmaster informed me that I would have to put 
a stamp on every paper for every issue and hence I found myself unable to continue until I could 
get my second-class privilege back and this would not occur until the peace treaty was signed. 
Accordingly I found that I could not publish niy paper for some months so I came to the oil fields 
where I have a number of devoted friends and soon found myself up to my neck in the oil game. 

My old farmer friends many of whom had become very wealthy through the discovery of 
oil, rallied around me because they knew they could trust me and I soon found myself in posses
sion of valuable acreage and with valuable connections. My partners and myself associated our
selves with W. H. Flowers the famous man-to-man oil operator with the result that we launched a 
$1,000,000.00 oil company that is conceded on all sides to be the biggest and best oil company or
ganized in this field this year. 

I enclose you a folder that describes our company very t horoughly. Read it carefully. 
Notice the remarkable holdings we have. Understand that every officer in this company and in 
fact around our whole plant is an active socialist. We are going to make this company a strik
ing success. There is no such word as fail about it. There is not a particle of graft attached to 
it. As I said in the folder it is an honest to God oil company. We notice that some oil compan
ies have made wonderful returns for their investors. I would like to promis-e you 15 or 20 or 
even 100 to 1 for your investment, but I could not truthfully do so. However I can pledge you 
my word of honor that this company is in a better situation at its birth than any one of the com
panies that have such phenominal returns. Knowing this I can say to you if you have any mon
ey to spare without hurting y~ur..family do not be afraid to go the limit and we will do our hest 
at this end of the line to pay you handsomely for your confidencE' in us. 

On the application blank for stock that you will find on the folder write in the number of 
shares that you desire par value $1.00 each and send check or money order to Hickey and 
Flowers, Desdemona Oil News Building, Desdemona, Texas. 

I should mention before closing that after I put this company over the peace treaty will 
have been signed and you will be supplied with an eight page Rebel greater and stronger than 
ever before. Believe me they can't keep down the Irish. 

Your friend and comrade, 



bate .......................... 1919· 

Gentleiµ.en: I hereby inc16se $. . . . . . . .. .. . . . for. .. . . . . .. . . '' 
shares at par, $1.00 per share, of the NATIONAL WORKERS 
DRILLING & PRODUCTION COMPANY. I understand these . 
shares are to be fully paid and non-assessable, with no liability 
on my part, and that I will share in all profits of the company, as 
guaranteed by a Declaration of Trust. Please mail certificate 
to me. · ' 

Name ...... . ....... ..... . ...... . .. . ..........•.. 

Address . . . . . . . . .. . . ~ . . ,, . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
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SALUTATORY. 

-'l'.h&t!e all • ....!!Tom Hiekey. 
'!' * * 

Here is to the innocent boys who are going to the fro:nt. 
May they come back and make America safe foi.' Demociacy. 

* * * 

address is 

* 
"There is no Democrat party in exaE!." 

It is a carnival o i hievcs. 

* * * 
People, we are going to win this war. F ::>mir:.c i · a h!\;;,. \';e l:~.vc nnc 

hundred seventeen million acres oZ m:cCJ!!f:criptcd i:•r.d jn 1\!~G.:s. Open 
this up and we can feed the world. 

* * * 
If organized labor is guilty of disloya!tv for dem<•.ndi·1~; :m incre<n'! 

in wages at this time, the capitalist who den::;111dc-. rind re.~;:~vc::;, i:~crc,•:-;~'ll 

profits should be shot for treason; therefore \;·c applaud Senator Borah. 
"Shoot all the profiteers." 

* * * 
Out of one hundred and seventy-three ,members of the Texas legisla

ture, there is one farmer-WHY? 
* * * 

)!en deported from Bisbee, Arizona, ·were found to have · 
Bon&in tlieir pockets. F~ hund+ct thirteen of. tli.es~ meh appeal& 
the president to allow tliem to return to Bisbee unc1 :~IJiJcur b:Jfo~·c the se
lecjfve draft board. Their appeal was unheedcJ. The::.e ::;a.me men were 
·drafted into the army because of their failure to appear wh~n they had 
i>een denied the chance to do so. The:: will no doubt willingly give their 

Jj,yfs 1-o make the world saf e..fo" "PHHe~;" • 

• * * 
?'have always been afraid of door-mat thieves. 

. ' 
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